
F-No -AlIMS/JMUIBOOI2024/LPI 

Inviting Quotations for Purchase of Item for Paediatrics Department, AlIMS. Vijaypur Jammu 
QUOTATION NOTICE 

S 

Sealed quotations are invited from intending registered Stockiest / Distributors having GST 
and relevant documents for Purchase of items for Paediatrics Department, AlIMS. Vjaypur 
Jammu. The quotation wth copy of certificate of GST & other documents should be subnitted 
to Procurement Section at AlIMS, Vijaypur, District Samba, Jammu (184120) up to 
1|-06-2024 till 03:00 pm The quotations will be opened on the same day at 04 00 pm Detals 
of item are qiven as under 

No. 

A 

ALL INDIA INSITUTE OF MEDICAL SCIENCES, VIJAYPUR, JAMMU-184120 
(A Central Autonomous Body urnder PMSSY MoH&FW. Government of India) 

D 

Name of Item 

Self-Inflating bag 200 to 
300 m! 

Self-Inflating bag 500 ml 
Self-inflating bag 750 ml 
Self-inflating bag 1000 
1500 ml 
Self-Inflating bag 1400 
2000 ml 

Terms & Condition 

Dated 4 June 2024 

1 

HSN Qty. Packs 

1. Firm to mention Make/Brand name in their quotation. 

2. GST, if any (Kindly mention in above table) should be clearly mentioned in the offer. 

Cost 

Inclusive of 
GST 

3. Document relating to registration of firm ie., GST number and relevant document 

should be submitted along with quotation. 

4. Supply should be made within 15 days from the date of purchase order. 

5. Price should be for Destination basis (i.e., concerned department). 

6. Payment will be released after certification from HOD of Concerned Department / 

Inspection committee of AIIMS, Vijaypur, Jammu. 

7. Quotation Name and No. must be mentioned on top of envelope. 

8. Liquidated damage shall be @ 0.5% for delayed supply per week or part of week for 

delay subject to maximum of 10%. 

9. AlIMS, Vijaypur, Jammu reserves the right to place order for full or part quantity to one 

or more firms. The AlIMS, Jammu reserves the right to increase/ decrease the number 

of required quantities all other terms & condition. 

10. Sealed quotation should be submitted by speed post/copy courier to Procurement 

Section, AIIMS, Vijaypur, District Samba, Jammu (184120) up toll-06-2024 till 

03:00 pm. 
11. Validity of quotation should be 90 days from the date of opening. 

Basic GST % Total 
Size/Unit Code Price 



ALL INDIA INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL SCIENCES, VIJAYPUR, JAMMU-184120 

(A Central Autonomous Body under PMSSY, MoH&FW, Government of India) 

12. Sample to be submitted as and when required by the institute. 

13. Firm to submit documentary evidence in support of claim of GST at the time of 

submission of bills. 

14. All column given in quotation should be filled otherwise quotation will not be 

accepted. 
15. Along with quotation please mentioned Email-id and Contact Number. 

/aksmkundof 

Chairperson, 
Store Purchase Commitíee, 

AlIMS, Vijaypur, Jammu 



SEPCIFICATIONS 
S.No 

1. 

Technical specifications 

2 

Item 

Self-inflating bag 200 to 300 ml 

Self-inflating bag 500 ml 

ANNEXURE 2 

Specifications 

Self-inflating bag, Silicone made, 
Provided with closed ended reservoir with two valves. 

Standard 15/22 mm Swivel connector allows conncctions to all common masks 

Endotracheal Tubes both for adults and infants. 

Patient valves pliable, well-sealed, have minimum dead space and no forward or 
backward leaks, 

The bag should have an oxygen inlet which fits into the standard oxygen tubing both 

from a cylinder and central supply 
Face masks should be transparent, soft, cushioned, fit the patient outlet casily and 

have minimum dead space, made of silicon material 

Face masks: 3 sizes i.e. 00,01,02,: 3 set with cach bag. 
Should have option to control PEEP & PIP 

Should have pressure release valve at 40 cm H20. 

The reservoir should be a PVC bag of 600 ml capacity. 
Accessories required: Silicon bellow, Non Rebreathing Valve, 2 meter oxygen tube, 

Oxygen reservoir bag (1 extra) 

Must be supplied in carrying case 
The resuscitator, its components and all its accessories should be free of natural 

rubber latex 

Manufacturer / supplier should have ISO certificate for quality standard. Should be 

FDA (US)/ CE (EU) approved product or BIS certified 
Self-inflating bag, Silicone made, 

Provided with closed ended reservoir with two valves. 

Endotracheal Tubes both for adults and infants. 

Standard 15/22 mm Swivel connector allows connections to all common masks 

Patient valves pliable, well-sealed, have minimum dead space and no forward or 

backward leaks, 

warranty 

The bag should have an oxygen inlet which fits into the standard oxygen tubing both 

from a cylinder and central supply 

have minimum dead space, made of silicon material 

ya 

Face masks should be transparent, soft, cushioned, fit the patient outlet easily and 

Face masks: 3 sizes i.e. 00,0 1,02,: 3 set with each bag. 

Should have option to control PEEP& PIP 

Should have pressure release valve at 40cm H20. 



3 

werrez yey 
Self-inflating bag 750 ml 

Self inflating bag 1000 

1500 ml 

The reservoir should be a PVC bag of 600ml capacity. 

Accessories required: Silicon bellow, Non Rebreathing Valve, 2 meter oxygen 
tube, oxygen reservoir bag(l extra) 

Must be supplied in carrying case 

The resuscitator, its components and all its accessories should be free of natural 

rubber latex 

Manufacturer / supplier should have ISO certificate for quality standard. Should be 

FDA (US) / CE (EU) approved product or BIS certified 

Self-inflating bag, Silicone made, 
Provided with closed ended reservoir with two valves. 
Standard 15/22 mm Swivel connector allows connections to all common masks 

Endotracheal Tubes both for adults and infants. 

Patient valves pliable, well-sealed, have minimum dead space and no forward or 
backward leaks, 

The bag should have an oxygen inlet which fits into the standard oxygen tubing both 
from a cylinder and central supply 

Face masks should be transparent, soft, cushioned, fit the patient outlet easily and 
have minimum dead space, made of silicon material 
Face masks: 3 sizes i.e. 00,01,02,: 3 set with cach bag. 

Should have option to control PEEP & PIP 

Should have pressure release valve at 40cm H20. 

The reservoir should be a PVC bag of 1000 ml capacity. 

Accessories required: Silicon bellow, Non Rebreathing Valve, 2 meter oxygen 
tube, oxygen reservoir bag (l extra) 

Must be supplied in carrying case 

The resuscitator, its components and all its accessories should be free of natural 

rubber latex 

Manufacturer / supplier should have ISO certificate for quality standard. Should be 
FDA (US) / CE (EU) approved product or BIS certified 

Self-inflating bag. Silicone made, 
Provided with closed ended reservoir with two valves. 

Standard 15/22 mm Swivel connector allows connections to all common masks 
Endotracheal Tubes both for adults and infants. 

Patient valves pliable, well-sealed, have minimum dead space and no forward or 
backward leaks, 

The bag should have an oxygen inlet which fits into the standard oxygen tubing both 
from a cylinder and central supply 

Face masks should be transparent, soft, cushioned, fit the patient outlet easily and 
have minimum dead space, made of silicon material 

Face masks: 2 sizes i.e. 03, 04: 3 set with cach bag. 



S. Self inflating bag 1400 
2000 ml 

Should have option to control PEEP & PIP 
Should have pressure release valve at 40cm H20. 

The reservoir should be a PVC bag of I 500-2600 ml capacity. 
Accessories required: Silicon bellow, Non Rcbreathing Valve, 2 meter oxygen 

tube, oxygen reservoir bag (1 extra) 
Must be supplied in carrying case 

Ihe resuscitator, its components and all its accessories should be free of natural 

rubber latex 

Manufacturer / supplier should have ISO certificate for quality standard. Should be 

FDA (US) / CE (EU) approved product or BIS certified 

Self-inflating bag, Silicone made, 

Provided with closed ended reservoir with two valves. 

Standard 15/22 mm Swivel connector allows connections to all common masks 

Endotracheal Tubes both for adults and infants. 

Patient valves pliable, well-sealed, have minimum dead space and no forward or 

backward leaks, 

The bag should have an oxygen inlet which fits into the standard Oxygen tubing both 

from a cylinder and central supply 

Face masks should be transparent, soft, cushioned, fit the patient outlet easily and 

have minimum dead space, made of silicon material 

Face masks: 3 sizes i.e. 03, 04, 05: 3 set with each bag. 

Should have option to control PEEP & PIP 

Should have pressure release valve at 40cm H20. 

The reservoir should be a PVC bag of 1500-2600 ml capacity. 

Accessories required: Silicon bellow, Non Rebreathing Valve, 2 meter oxygen 

tube, oxygen reservoir bag (l extra) 

Must be supplied in carrying case 

The resuscitator, its components and all its accessories should be free of natural 

rubber latex 

Manufacturer/ supplier should have ISO certificate for quality standard. Should be 

FDA (US) / CE (EU) approved product or BIS certified 

warrany -lya 
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